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IC -- f Sr THE REVIVAL SEASON. 'ONTARIO CELEBRITES, book and job ,°bintinq.NÇWS ABOUT THE CITY. J. F. MUIR & CO.I
A now hydrant is being put hvat the cor

ner of Bay and Adelaide streets.
People will smoke in the court-house cor* 

ridera in apite of the prfhted warnings.
It is hinted that calves are slaughtered 

not a hundred miles from 8t Lawrence 
market

Hawks abound in the city, as the spar
rows suffer daily.

Those who keep masquerade suits for hire 
say this *e the most successful season they 
have ever had.

Large numbers of rats are caught nightly 
at thograin elevators along the wharfs. For 
what purpose?

Fishing with nets in Ashbridge’s bay is 
practised on a large scale.

The Don is not a safe place to skate. Since 
the thaw there has been open water,

Uaptain Robert and Mrs. Wilson of Oak
ville celebrated their golden wedding on 
Monday.

A deputation waited on Mr. Broughton, 
manager of the G. W. R, yesterday at the 
Rossin house and urged him not (o discon
tinue the suburban trains.

,*
Rev. Mr. Hammond’s Meetings In Shorbourns 

Street Methodist uhurohTHE MEMBER ROE EAST TORONTO. ,T , , * *7™"™** , ~
-------»------ - - Yesterday morning at ten o clock Rev. E.

The man who site on Mr. Meredith’s left P. Hammond began hie second day’s labor 
in the legislative chamber, and who looks in the revival work which he has instituted 
like the apothecary in Romeo and Juliet in this city, and which it is his intention to 
dressed in the garb of the nineteenth century, carry en for some time. Among the audi
ts Mr. Morris, M.P.P. for East Toronto, ence were several clergymen, eome of whom 
He seems like an uneasy spirit who haunts took part in the proceedings and assisted in 
the place. He does not walk about it—he ““king them the more interesting. A 
darks through it. You meet him going "Y”1”, composed by the revivalist while he 
./tealtlilv .through the corridors with an s°d his wife were on a rjsit to the Garden 
expression on his face that one would ex- 04 Gethsemane, was sung after some prelim - 
pect to see in the middle of July on the lnary remark» by the rev. gentle- 
frontal pieoe of' a native of the fever and, illustrating the power often
ague districts of Michigan, exhibited by children in bringing

he steals" 1SJ0 THE CHAMBER their parents and others to accept the Lora
like one who his come there for comfort, Jesus Christ. Prayer wss then offered on 
b«t is hot at all sure of getting it. HU bjha'f °f the children who had attended 
nod as he recognizes s friend in the galleries Monday’s meeting, with earnest hopes that 
is sad, and he drops hU head again with they might be quickened for their soul s 
the sir of a sick man who has made an welfare. A few verses were read from the 
effort which has partially exhausted him. 18th chapter of Matthew, beginningat 
He has not the healthy, masculine vigor of **’ followed by a short discourse by Mr. Ham- 
Mr. Meredith ojfhis right, nor the inflated mjnd* In the course of his remarks he told 
majesty of MnLauder on his left; neither several young misses who were at
has he the terrior-like activity of Mr. Mer- Monday afternoon's meeting, and who were 

The ice boat regatta is again postponed. rick behind him,—indeed the senile activity from twelve to fifteen years old. Hi went 
The countv commissioners met water,lav of Mr* Calvin, who sits “ear, would UP them and asked if they would form a 

anrt passed several account# ^ improve him. There is no fire in his hair; choir, and they at once consented, apd came
. there is no bristle in his dejected moustache and 8at 011 the platform. During the en-

Mr Calt» the chief engineer of the Park- His clothes hang on him as if they wore quiry meeting they sat quiet, and he had 
dale hre brigade,will resign that position. 80rry for it. eRe opens his papers' on his becn 80 busy he had almost forgotten all 

Mr. John Ross Robertson met with a desk as if he expected about them. Just when the gas was to be
pu inful accèdent last night while walking to find bad news in them, turned off he noticed them, and went up to
«long Adelaide street. Near the comer of and when he hands a nation to the olerk he Jheni and asked, one—“Are you a Chris- 
Victoria he fell and broke one of his arms does so as if he were handing to that gentle- “an • replied. “No; but I wish I
below the elbow, and had to l>e conveyed man the news of the death of his dearest was ^one.’ .Another said. “Yes, I am 
home in a cab. The fracture was reduced friend. One is impressed with the idea one, and so on. He referred to others here 
and the injured gentleman will soon be - that he is a disappointed man. If you are ^bo had expressed the same wish to him. 
round ggain. struck with the iaea that he is a political “®T* Mr. Henderson of Montreal, Mr.

Mr. Christie lost his overcoat at the failur® and knows ifc- ïou may not be far Sheuatone of Guelph and Rev. Mr. Mac- 
.Industrial exhibition association yttterdav. ^tray. Mr.Momsassumea to imitate 9irJolm "Belph, made a few remarks in.

a .I. » , ‘ Macdonald. He ventures to treat the house which they testified to the good work done
( R C|,h took place on after üle {ashion of that statesman. His by Rev. Mr. Hammond in those two cities,

the ace at the foot of Berkeley street yes- imitations of the Dominion premier are Mrs. Hammond presided at the harmonium 
JJîf .“Ti"b '"Î Carned servUe, imperfect, ridiculous, and sometime, and led the singing. 

off*y M Pearsall and J. Hunter. offensive. He assumes Sir John’s oracu- AFTERNOON MEETING,
The committee on works didn’t meet lar shake of the head, and attempts to The 4 o’clock meeting for children was 

yesterday afternoon. imitate his half-condescending, half-humor- largely attended, and among the audience
An ice boat was wrecked on the bay yes- ous manner of address. In short, he tries were many ladies and gentlemen. Accord-

to bend the bow of ulysses* inK to the custom of the meeting the pro-
, Ten street car drivers were frost-bitten "Mont having the muscle to do it. He is eeedings were opened with the singing of
while piloting the portable elevated railway wcak m 111111(1 and body, but although some «eneral hymns m succession, fhe revival- THE STARR KIDNEY PAD CO. 
lately of thg finest statesmen the world has aver iat gives great attention to praise, and the Gf.vtleme.n —I have to »v that I dc " ed

If the lizard that came through the water- "f611 wer® dyspeptic and irritable Mr. Mor- hymn» are sung as impressively as possible, menic benefit from your Abrorption Remedy,
tan in the house of Mr Wm Gntharrl te. ns never, even by accident, becomes for- the rev. gentleman himself taking the part consider it to be an inestimable blessing to afflicted

midable for a moment. He speaks with the an inspired soloist in some of them, the ïfïev,e îhatl£.m'’fd m-v Afe and can
utmost deliberation and earnestness, and congregation responding in the choruses, haring corrd ,«wh«n ill oth^r remMi<£
his English is unimpeachable and though a Kev* Mr- v-oojees of Gergetown was called on, failed so to do. Yours truly,

. « , -__. a . e ,i graceful speaker so far as his delivery is and stated that in Guelph the meetings of William
A bag of nee s olen out of a grocer s concerned, heis never impulsive nor com- Mr. Hammond, although at first looked on 

» delivery wagon on King street to-day. manding. His speech is /ike the sing-song with suspicion, turned ont most success-
AVhy shouldn't the spirit of mortal be I and soulless commands of a machine-like fo**y, and he believed at least a thousand

proud when bloaters are only forty cents a drill instructor in times of peace compared people had been converted to the Lord 
dozen ? I to the inspiriting notes of a bugle thrilling through their instrumentality. At the very

Why are the street; car horses lean ? Why I down the line. He never permits yon to hrst meeting held in that city as many as
do the heathen | forget what be once was. He is always the eighty children had given their hearts to

dighan who was enil ex-libut.-governor of Manitoba, the Saviour. Mr. Hammond’s discourse
joying himself on the bay la/t evening, at- “d d°V4 -vou for«e4 i4" He-has played was oD the conversion of chUdren, the words 
tempted to climb np on the Yonge street I ,snd rej’resented royalty. If he ever of the text being, «For I have redeemed 
wharf with his skates on. He fell back , T?,6 ufi, forJ‘ he must have looked won- thee. Themeamngof the textwasiUuatrated 
and split his left knee-cap. I de.rfull-v ““ Kichard III. in hia with eimphcity and force, so as to be as m-

t,, , A j • • . . , ‘ solemn moods. He is not a popular man telligible to children as it is possible to
8fen °n .tke drivlQg wheels of a even with his own party, and it was U. E. make it. The rev. gentleman’s greatest 

Credit \ alley locomotive this morning as it Club influence that elected him to represent f°rte seems to be his power of exciting and 
slowed up at the Queeen street crossing. a constituency where he is not personally retaining the sympathies of the children to.
The engineer felt guilty, as he thought that I liked. In a Conservative constituency he whom he is talking. This he does chiefly 
perhaps a human wing might have been 1 was elected by the bare majority of sixty, by means of stories, in telling which he 
run over. An mdignant old lady came which shows that his hold on public life— omits nothing that will<*dd to their effect,
tearing down tae track claiming damages as well as the hold upon the individual life During the discourse he took occasion to
for her dog. ^ That settled it, and quieted 1 —is a very slight one. In parliament he talks re*d the following letter, which, he said, 
the engineer s conscience too. I on every topic, but throws light on bad been sent.to him that day by a little

You will see him almost every day girl : 
house and will concede that old Joe
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verse CAPITAL, -
JOHN HARVEY, Esq., President.
JAMES SIMPSON, Esq., Vice-President.
F. R. DE8PARD, Esq., Manager.

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE,

No. 9 Toronto Street.
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51 King street west (Marshall’s Buildings).
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General Insurance and Financial Agent.! -r Joxts—At H 
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Funeral at 3
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?COR. QUEEN STREET AND DENISON AVENUE,1 Rates.
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AdvtiA-

Has completed a satisfactory stock taking. The 
enterprise exhibited in occupying such a large store 
has been rewarded by a trade having been done of 
almost double the previous year. D. H. has im
ported from England this season many leading lines, 
and will continue to direct his attention to the best 
interest of the people.
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IT SAVED HIS LIFE ! :

\
terday.

Hicks’ Hotel, Perth, Jan. 11,1881. I

i

A33day had not been partially decomposed it 
would have been a very handsome speci
men. moderate.f,x . Hicks, Proprietor.S S AN 0 
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In the meantime the remainder of Winter Goods 
will be pushed off at reasonable prices.

164Its application affords instant relief and 
cures LAME BACK, (the only

Files, Kidney Diseases, or Disorders nii 
Ailments the I rlnary System Is 

sabject to.

permanent
petent. Addre

A YOUNG 1 
A BIENCE 
tuatiott as salt 
C. R. G., 244 G

A YQCNO

:: ;

i

A skater named Car

Read It.Our Pamphlet on Kidney 
Diseases.I| 1

M,Our PampÉl 
montais.

f9et of Testi-

Corner of queen Street and Denison Avenue.I
ASK YOUR DRUCCIST fOR IT. BYÆ

evening about 8 < 
End Coffee house1 ORDERED CLOTHE !Prices—Child’s Pad, 81 50 ; Regular Pad, 82 00- 

Specific Pad for the Cure of Chronic Diseases, 83 00 
Sold by all Druggists in Toronto or Yorkrile 
or by

T> Y A YOUNl

taœ maithi- S? 
smajt at Jaurès ;

Fa MAN A

l THE STARR KIDNEY PAD COMPANY,
31 Khi* Street West, i -ÆsXnone, 

in the
Howe’s allusion to his facial expression was 

■ | a good one. Mr. Morris undertook to attack 
the New. Brunswick Bayard in the commons. 
Howe smudged him down with a few ex
pressions and described him as a man who 
had an Ash-Wednesday face. His constitu
ents hear little of Mr. Morris, as he keeps 
quietly on the even tenor of his way—and 
that way leads to oblivion.

TORONTO.Shskrocrke Strbbt, No. -----
Dear Sir,—I was very much touched by what you 

said to us to-day. I should like to be a*good girl ; 
but it is very hard to do right. I have tried to do 
what is right, but the more I try somehow every
thing seems to go wrouy. I have often made up my 
mind to be good, and I have prayed to Jesus to help 
me, and I seemed to be getting on pretty well, 
and then I would fall back to my own 
ways and I feel quite disheartened. I am sorrv to 
say that it seems to do me no good to pray. Will 
you please, Mr. Hammond, tell me what to do to be 
good ? I have no one to tell me, mamma and papa 
never speak to me abouc anything like this, andifl 
say anything about it they only laugh at me. Please 
tell me what to do. I think you are hardly able to 
read this, it is so badly written and spelled. My 
hand is trembling and I can hardly hold mv pen.
Please tell me what will do me good. ‘ i «a.____-________At the conclusion of the discourse the I ^OfrSEMEBS TEA COMPANY, 
rev. gentleman asked the children who had 
been converted te come on the platform and
about forty lesponded. An enquiry meet- I fTIHOSE THINKING OP GOING TO MANITOBA
inid“edterWarde held’ e6d the I'~ceed- drt? w!
mgs closed. _________________ PKITTIE A CO., 64 King street east, Toronto, en-

TORONTO CHORAL SOCIETT.
The concert of thé Toronto Choral society îfe,î?ÏÏ..J'eKL,Uî1'V «'«ry.Jnonth to end ot year 

last night in the Horticultural gardens—the attached, witFammenc^aning'on' Sr^of'Siarch 
society’s first this season-was a decided | itWtaSKr*

READY GLEANERr? fences. Address
OY A RESi 
J3 man, a sit 
Apply, Box s, wj

• v:<-

We have just opened a nice line of 
New Spring Suitings, very stylish 
materials, which we will make to 
order at $12, $13 50, $15, and 
$16 50, net cash.
(A Perfect Fit Guaranteed

INDIAN TEAS !
PARLIAMENTARY NlgfVS.■

I
T . Haase ef t'ommoea.
ln The house of commons yesterday the 

speaker, after prayers, announced that his 
qxcelienCy the governor-general would at
tend the senate that afternoon to sanction I < ' 
t^riain bills, and he then read a long deci-
matte^ co|„ectMtwith^the1°RichelieCu I ab°Ve order Y"terd»y the financial report 

tion be inquired into by the house could not s“owed that last year the order numbered 
ne received. A message from the senate f 150 members, whereas at the present time 
announced that it had passed the Canadian the number of members was 3189, or an in- 
a^citic railway bill without amendment. crease of over 200 per cent. An insurance 

The estimates for the fiscal year ending $6»3<8.00C is now being carried by the 
July 30th, 1882, and supplementary esti” "der throughout the province, and during 
mates for the current fiscal year, were the year the sum of $23,752 28 Jiad been
brought down by the governor-general’s £“dlor beneficiary purposes. Of this sum
message. The usher of the black rod anm- ®11,752 28 was dnnng the first four months
moned, on behalf of the governor-genera], of the year paid into the supreme grand
the attendance of the commons in thé l°d(!e- Since the 1st of Jane, 1880, Ontario
senate, when his excellency sectioned the became a separate jurisdiction ; from that „
Pacific railway bill. After the members fame 40 ^e present death claims amounting a”00™ round. Although there
returned Sir Albert Smith introduced the to •*2,000 were paid, being at the rate ol particular piece that took the audience by I T TpipipP'D Q Hlfl mTTTp PTlTRIflD
Moncton harbor improvement bill, and Mr. °"e-third per cent of the entire member, storm, or no piece that waa peculiarly bril- llBllilllD 1U I fl Fl UlUlHJlVi
Platt a bill to incorporate the Don river a®1?- Ot these but five assessments were bant, yet from beginning to end there was a -------»-------
improvement company. On the third read- m™e on the members, the last death being steady flow of intelligently conceived and SOME SUBJECTS EOR DISCUSSION. Ttylng the Stale Old Baby Trick on a Maa Who
ing of the government bill to amend the Pau* *>y surplus, leaving a balance in the artistcally expressed music. The audience Sir—Having had the pleasure of perns- !• Wiser than He Looks,
general inspection act of 1874, which beneflciaiy fund of $786. was a goad one, large and fashionable, to I ing » few numbers of yonr'well-printed and Last nivht th. «tal. old
amendment relates to inspection fees on . „ „ .-------- use a tnte phrase, and one that we are sure I ably conducted paper, and seeing that .. . f. , e oia Baby tnck was
smoked herrings, Mr. Gilmor moved an . , waa able to appreciate the society's high I yon take an active part in all questions attemPted *» be perpetrated at the Union
amendment to the effect that a net inspec- , A wretched female chiffonier met with a class programme of last night. The pro- affecting the welfare of the country, perhaps 6tation- A handsomely-dressed woman
tion be optional. Mr. Blake and other op- I .'“““ yesterday. She waa dragging and gramme opened auspiciously with the over- yon will be kind enoegh to publish a few boarded the Grand Trunk Dassemrer train at 
positimk members spoke in favour of the t P'clung a heap of coal ashes and other refnse tu” to “ La Gazza Ladra,” which is an subjects, the friendly discussion of which, BowmanviUe and aonolit i».tK « 
amendment on the ground that the fees m a J*”6 off Leader lane, near Colborne j attractive piece, and with the orchestra’» I ln short, pithy communications, may increase , /*e and sought a seat by a gentie-
were oppressive on the poor fishermen, and w“®n •*** found a letter stamped, execution of which the audience was well the already lively interest taken in your ma” w“° oo®84* t°at he is wiser than he
robbed them of their earnings. The amend- *eale® an“ unopened. Though a mere pleased, as well they might. Hiller’ paper. I»"the senate a necessary portion of looks. A conversation sprang np between
ment was lost on s vote of 113 nays to 42 ""jï had had a good education in her “"t*»»..“A Song of Victory,’’ was oar governmental machinery ! Would it them, and the gentleman learned from some 
yeas ; majority against, 71. Mr. Coupai, and really deciphered the address, the leading number on the programme, decrease or increase the dignity of our unguarded sentences that the ladv was tmm
voted wuh the opposition in the minority. was somewhat stained. She took the consisting of several interesting choruses institution» were the lieutenant-governors Toronto ; yet, on first enteringintTconver
The bill was read a third time on the same 'nlMlv« to the gentleman for whom the let- an'1 soprano solos, which were sung with selected by the voice of the people ? Would sation, she had said she belmured to CM
division. I ter was intended, and awaited on the door- I purity and good taste by Miss Hillary. A I it retard or advance the efficiency of the lingwood. At the Don station the

The bill to amend the patent act of 1872 a4cP,a r®PIY-. Her intelligence probably "“rked improvement is noticeable in the civil service of the country to have that dropped the baby in hU arms and attempted 
was read a second time after considerable saved a man his situation as bookkeeper and training of the chorus singers since their ap- patronsge placed at the disposal of a to leave the car on some n retenu

/ discussion,during which Mr. Thomas White, cashler, the income from wtiich is 81100 a pearance last season. Miss Maddison follow- I non-polltical commission ? Would it lower but the old stager folInweVl hfj
although it was a government measure, year- More than that, it prevented a seri- ÿ mBnt the Lord is mindful" from “ St the intelligence in oar legislative assemblies pressed the babv back in w
strongly opposed it. quarrel between parties connected with Paul, displaying a sweet and melodious were attainment and high character, in- arms, gave her some money and advice

Mr. Boultbee moved the second reading 4 lar8e whiskey distilling firm. The letter contralto voice which found much favour stead of property, the qualifications for both told her to go home and ^do better ’ The 
of the bill to amend the Canada temperancl ™ an >»>I>ortant one and was lost no one w.th the audience. Mus Lay as a new houses.-Youra, etc., Progress. girl begge,l Cd not to ^ exnored and all
act, or the Scott act. Mr. Boultbée sup- k”°”» h.?w"v,The poor woman waa handed ?mger did very well and was loudly encored Toronto, Feb. 14th, 1881. fhe way to tiie Union station ^l on
ported his motion in a speech rath/r 4 ten-dollar bijL______________ in Gqnnod’s “Canti, ridi, dormi,” with --------------- pUtfom pleading The gentium knot!
remarkable for its violent language towaids __ violin obligat by Mr. Bayley. This gentle- AN O^D STOBY RE-HASHED. her famUyPwell and promised to rk
temperance advocates. Mr. Ogden, who DCA|iV HI CAAICD ma"ha8,c?“«derable power over his instm- m Sir,-I notice in a report of Kev. Dr. thing a secret, but over a glass of hot lemf
followed, moved the six months’ hoist. || t|f\j | III LA N L K. Hi™? “"Iln îhe few 'fre 8lven last night he Talmage’s lecture in the Grand opera house onade he told the story toX World reporterMessrs. Ross (Middlesex), Longley, Mills, ■■ displayed a pleasing clearness and a melodi- that the reverend gentleman took the liberty Ute last night. The woman wmnZmi
Blake, Tilley and Huntington, supported ----- ------------------- - oils panto of tone. After the singing by the of transposing a scene of the last century in nicely dressed, and played the widow m-etto
the six months’hoist and Messrs. White R_-„rD 04 4”“ Paft songs, Mr. 6. Murray Europe to the present time in the United well. She belongs to this city andiTkMwn
(Carcweli) Anglin, Bannerman, Strange BUTCHER BIRD. Scott, sang the ana “ Infelice ” from “ Er- States. He told his nearer» that on an oc- to have gone down as far as BowmanviUe
and Plumb the mam motion. The amend- those who welcome, cherish and love the nap’» rendering the piece in good style, caaion an impecunious individual in- in the morning and boarded tkt 
ment was carried by 82 yeas to 54 nays; feathered immigrants from the old land Then foIlowed a ladies’chorus “Ave Maria,” truded himself upon John Jacob Aster, accommodation for a pumoae that can hf
majority for, 28. The house aojoumed at which we call sparrow, have been troubled Sd a,fhoxI318 f1Sr™ale voices “ Th(? Vintage the elder, and endeavored to show guessed.
12,30 •' m' all winter by the depredatio^ of batcher 1®”^' , Mr'1u?!?L0e..aÎE*1ared *n„“® P°PU- hlm, 4he F;0?"®^ of .dividing his

, . , _ . birds. Early in the winter a naratrranh tf-r a|1" from Martha .MAppari,’ in which J wealth as he had such an immense
... Ontario I*st»UCere. appeared in this paner that «narrow.if/Ins well-known tenor voice was displayed amount thereof, and at the same time re-

ment^of™»11116 r.*nd ed’[ance- were thinning dfF tîœ birds but this was 7’* l4« usual Phasing effect The Misses quested some for himself ; whereupon Mr.
ment of a number of bills through one incorrect as there are no snérrow-hawlr. in “d Maddison and Messrs. Sherriff and Aator reminded him that the population of 
stage, the house went into committee of this country. The bird of Drev belong» to ®®°44 rendered Bishop’s glee entitled “Good- the United States was some ten millions, 
supply and continued to vote appropriations the hawk tribe bnt is generally known a« and Miss Hillary appeared again in just the number of dollars that he was worth,

. eleven oclock 44 “«ht Brief discus- the butehe? biriashf^nrtZ^rolto 4*>®'‘YonngNnn.” AchoAiTfrom “Robert and handed the man a dollar saying, “ thié 
mens arose on some points, but they were devour the cal u“l«s v^ huuC hnf d® diable,” followed by the national «.them, « yonr share.” This is a very goSd story, 
mostly fragmentary and not always regular, drink, the blood of hia victims brought the concert to a close. As oonduc- but it is about one hundred years old as
For example, under the head of “ Agricul- evening one of them waa shot on T.rvi. *°r °* 4b® society great praise is of course applied to the elder Rothschild in Frankfort, 
tore, Arts and Literary Institutions ” are strand cih be Ln to-davinStlTJ du. to Mr. Fisher, who^is indefatigable in It Ss a wonder that lecturers don’t give up 
grouped a number of subordinate items, on renee market with the snarrow^ie had killed his endeavqrs to make the Toronto Choral this very common practice of rehearsing and 
each of which a discuss.on might He ^n^gh tXti « 5°lety ,eeo¥j0 none ^ ** city. During transposing old stories to illustrate rome
ans<r . -d* 4 .™a4t*r °I fort one on the roof of a kitchen shed where «narrow» the concer4 4he mayor made a few re- point of their discourse. It certainly seems 
mechanics institutes and another on resort for the food which is ever forthenm ™”ka appropriate to the occasion, and com- like obtaining applause under false pretences, 
agricultural societies were kept running and there he was billed with nlo" ! P*lalen4ed the conductor on his success and Frederick.

Huron) speaking on both. Under thThé^ ®d only eleven ounces. 

ol “ Miscellaneous ” Mr. Miller renewed his 
objection to insurance on public buildings, 
and was supported by Mr. Calvin. Mr!
Mowat explained the present position of 
the boundary dispute. Mr. Wood made a 
statement as to the mode of distribution of 
nie reports of the Agricmltarai commission.
The sitting closed with a debate on the 
colonization roads appropriation, in the 
course of which Mr. Lauder brought charges 
of corruption against the department of 
crown lands, and was replied to by Mr.
Pardee and the members for the districts in 
which these roads are in process of construc
tion.
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READCOULDN’T FOOL HIM. THAT COCK-FIGHT.
Are the Peace Officers Winking at It 7—Time 

for Somebody to Wake Up.
Law-abiding citizens are generally aroused 

at the fact that a cock-fight took place the 
other night on the borders of the city and 
the perpetrators of the act have gone 
unwhipt of justice. For a few days they 
waited to learn if any steps had been taken 
to have the matter lifted, bnt when it 
became plain that no action whatever was 
taken they naturally ask who should take 
the responsibility of the affair. The police 
say they have nothing to do with the county, 
tat it must be remembered that the detec
tives and acme others in the force are 
county constables. Surely Mr. Cooper has 
seope here to prove to the public that he is 
of some use. He may say that it is hard to H 
compass the parties., Had there been a 
murder that night at Victoria park does any 
one aay that the fifty men concerned in it 
would have escaped simply because lour 
detective force was incompetent, or some of 
its members were there ! Not likely.

REST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING
“ Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side'Bàék 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a pain 
5® ache. “ It will moat surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is 
wonderful.” “Brown's Household Pana
cea,” being acknowledged as the great Pain 
Reliever, and of doable the strength of any 
other Elmr or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in, tile world for Cramps in the 
Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all kinds ’’ 
abottie°r “k by 411 druggists at 25 cents

Mathers! Mathers!! Mathers!!!
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry- 
î.6 excruclating pain of cutting 

, • *' *°> K° »t once and get a bottle
SVRTTP8’ t,WIPL0W'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It, will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it: 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
net a mother on earth who has ever used it. 
who will not tell yon at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
40 ,ua? “ •** ca*es. and pleasant to the taste, 
aM 11a4“®PrescriP4io“.of one of the oldest 
,, J}®?4 female phyeiciarrand nurses in
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 Cents a bottle. >
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additional city news.
Holden, police magistrate, of Belle

ville, occupied a seat by his worship on the 
bench to-day.

Perhaps the small boy did not hope for 
two feet of snow this morning instead of 
one inch. Perhaps he wasn’t thinking ef 
another duel with the street car company.

The villain pursues him yet. A kind- 
hearted gentleman gave a quarter to a beg
gar, who cost the city thirty cents for o 
waggon to take him to the station house an 
hour afterwards.

«
eminent Buildings. 
Mobkioh, M. A., O. 
O. H. Wilkie. 
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PEARSON, IN • -«*•
In the Metropolitan church last night the 

Chautauqua literary and scientific circle 
gave a social reception to the various other 
circles throughout the city, Mr. James L. 
Hughes being in the chair. Essays were 
réad by Mr. E. Coatsworth and Mrs. L. J. 
Harvie. The laifter took Advanced ground 
m the matter of female education. Refresh
ments were served in the early part of the 
programme.

M-X •SULLIVAN A 
il TORNKYS, 8< 
Offices—72 Yonge s
D. A. C’SULLjYAS.
X OHN MACGREW 

U àc-, Union Imi 
ings, Not. » sad > 
opposite Gss Office. 

OHN MARTIN, 
LICITOR, etc.,

Ï -,
MEAN IS NO NAME FOE IT. 

■Yesterday Mr. Felix Cahill, a milkman, 
Who keeps his horse on Dundas street,

A piece of a lady’s flax switch was found 
bedded in therice near the western entrance 
yesterday. /Where's the lady ?

If you’ve made a resolution not to smoke: I ,x)uffk4 4 *oad of hay from a farmer, who 
don’t break it. Bnt if you are offered a" sold it on Portland street. It was weighed, 
cigar, why, take it, and pass it aronnd this and weighed heavy, but as the quality ap- 
way. reared good Cahill had no suspicions. He

Boatswain of an ocean steamer to seaman “™aeIf’ 4hoa?h. 4“ old “‘f- "»d, th= 
who seems to be hunting for something f ^r *i * fatc.h on,the load-
“ Well, what are you looking for *” “ For Above the last forkful a loggmg chain over

-.jz îirÆS.ASV.uîS.S1 ' to be paid.for the hay. 8

There will be a matinee performance of 
the Phœnix uramatic company at. the Royal 
opera house this afternoon. Thev will also 
appear te-night.i 4

j
the temjier and didpdiition of his daughter. 
At last, upon one occasion, the old gentle^ 
man, becoming weary of the grumbling of 
ilia son-in-law, exclaimed : “ You are right* 
she is ah impetuous jade, and if I hear any 
more complainta of her I will disinherit 
her. The husband made no more com
plaints.

is:
and

Btto£to3ayf
on hia way to Chicago.

“ Pèctoria ” cures coughs, colds, and all 
simple affections *of the throat and lungs. 
Price. 25 cents. Smith A McGlashan, 
chemists, 135 Yonge street.

FRANK H.1 A

■5« Member ¥ Boytl fl

Rosas—Career of qj 
brun]

Alliopentiom» ekilj

Is love a dream ?” asks a poetical con
tributor. Give it up. We think not, 
though., There a too much expensive- 
reality about it.
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